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MSWELL
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 20, 1906.

VOLUME 4.

NUMBER 43

EVERYTHING FOR BABIESLook in Our North Windows Price & Company
FIRE NOW UNDER CONTROL
Dead Buried in

Trenches,

And

Suffer

the Living

from Hunger and Exposure.
San Francisco's darkest hour has
dawned into a day of hope. The time
of overwhelming
disaster and peril
has ended, and its future is, now the
subject of general consideration. The
fire is practically under control. .A
clear sky over the Mission district
shows that the fire there has been extinguished. The spread of the flames
towards the-- Western addition, the
best part of the city remaining, has
been stayed, and the only portion of
.the conflagration that now demands
the attention of the firemen is that
extending from the Nob Hill section
down to the northwestern part of the
water front. The Western addition
danger was averted by the use of
dynamite and two streams of
gun-cotto-

n,

water.
The work of relief started today.
bakery in the saved district has
started its fires and fifty thousand
loaves of bread will be baked before
night. Thousands of people were in
line this morning before the California street bakery. The police and the
military were present, and each person was allowed only one loaf. The
destitution and suffering is indescribable. Women and children who. had
comfortable
homes a few days ago,
slept last night, if sleep was possible,
on hay on the wharves, on the sand
lots near North beach and in the public' parks. Instructions were issued by
the mayor today to break open every
store containing provisions and distribute them to the hungry thousands
under police supervision.
.Two men were shot and killed this
morning. Policeman Flood was entering his home, when he encountered a
stranger who attacked him. Flood shot
and killed the man. Special Policeman Snyder also killed a man, but the
details are unknown. The fire is now
burning on East Van Ness avenue
and North California streets. It will
burn itself out down to the North
Beach water front.
Thousands of members of, families
are separated, ignorant of one another's whereabouts and without any
means of ascertaining. The police today opened up a bureau of registration to bring relatives together.
Fourteen men were killed last night
by the soldiers guarding the United
States mint, and Policeman Poseph
Meyers was bayoneted and killed by
a national guardsman over a dispute
as to authority. The men at the mint
were killed for attempting robbery.
A big

San Francisco, Apr. 20. (Bulletin)
The fire Is
(Prom Ferry building.)
now under control. It having been

checked at Van Ness avenue and in
Mission. The fire is still raging north
of Russian hill towards the bay, but
will not spread west. Probably one
fourth of the city is safe. Last night
was. a horrible one for the refugees.
Most of them were without food and
water, aud the sufferings were terrible. Bakers are starting out , today
and bread is being sent over from Oak
r
land.
The fire In the residence section
' ' was stopped on Octavia street and
is now confined to Telegraph Hill
Inasmuch as there is a great burned
area between that part of Telegraph
Hill now on fire and the section of
the city further westward, and since
the fire Is practically out in the burned area, the flames probably will not
spread much further In this section.
One. great danger which may lead to
fresh fires is likely to occur from
dllng fires In stoves by ignorant persons. There is scarcely a chimney in
the town that is safe to trust to fire
In a stove.
Apr. 20. The peo-pi. San Francisco,
of San Francisco, homeless and
starving, are facing the awful calamity which has overtaken the city with
wonderful fortitude.
There Is no evidence of. weakness
among the crowd of stricken people
moving back reluctantly on each ad
which
ranee of the destroying-flame- s
continue to sweep towards the ocean.

e

There is little left today of the
splendid metropolis of the West. The
care of the 300,000 homVless and starving refugees gathered in the city's
public squares and parks is now the
main problem. They must be fed, and
meat, bread and drink are lacking.
Three relief stations have already
been established. These are at Golden Gate Park, the Presidio and the
San Bruno road.
The hills and beaches of San Frantented
cisco look like an immense
city. For miles through the parks and
along the beaches from Ingleside to
the sea wall at North Beach, the home
less are encamped in tents, makeshifts rigged up from a few sticks of
wood and blankets or sheets.
It Is estimated that fully a hundred
thousand have sought refuge in Golden Gate Park alone and fully two hundred thousand homeless ones are .located at other places of refuge.
Out at the Presidio yesterday the
soldiers pressed into service all men
who came near the reservation and
forced them to labor ajf burying the
dead.
were piled
So thick the corpses
they were becoming a menace, and
early in the day an order was issued
to bury them at any cost.
The soldiers were needed for other
work, so at the point of bayonets
forced citizens to take up the work
of burying the dead. Rich men who
never before labored with their hands
labored beside working men in dig
ging trenches for those who perish
ed in the awful calamity.
A financial crisis has been averted
by making today and yesterday legal
holidays and giving the bankers a
chance to meet the demands of deposgiven the
itors. A guarantee
n
local bankers, which it is said will
prevent loss to depositors. It is offi
cially stated that the insurance com
panies will pay dollar for dollar, whether the loss was caused by fire or
earthquake. This will mean, if the
loss totals two hundred millions, a
hundred and ten millions at least will
be made good.
Another serious fatality took place
yesterday evening, caused by the
stampede of three hundred- head of
cattle at Sixth and Folsom streets,
by which at least a dozen people were
killed.
The work of clearing Hp the city
has already begun at the water front
in the business section.
The report that the famous Cliff
House has toppled into the sea cannot be .verified, and Is probably untrue, hi the confusion It is impossible
to get at it.
San Francisco, (5:19 a. m.) April
20. The fire which heretofore
had
crept around the base of - Telegraph
Hill and feft few houses standing,
there, crept back again from the
west, and is now In full possession
of the houses on the hill, and will no
doubt take everything down to the
water front on Van Ness avenue and
west of there. The main fire has
reached Octavia street and is going
at a fast rate. There has been no one
in from there since midnight. At that
time the fire had started afresh on
the south end and the line of fire was
advancing fast. The Ferry buildings
present a fearful scene, being packed
with men, w.omen and children who
are attempting to leave the city by
the first boat they can get away on.
The roads leading to the Ferry north
and around the shore of the bay as
far as Fort Mason are strewn with
all sorts of vehicles that have broken
down, baby carriages, wheelbarrows,
etc., that would not stand the loads
over the rough way. The fire came
very close to Fort Mason last night.
It Is believed that a clean sweep will
be made as far as Golden Gate Park.
Would not be surprised to see it take
the Eucalyptus trees 'that line the
park and burn the shrubbery clear to
the ocean beach.
, New York, Apr. 20.-San Francisco dispatch from the Western Un
has-bee-

.

-

.

ion says that . thousands who spent
last night out doors were fairly comfortable, most of them being shelter.
distress
ed by tents. Considerable
however was caused by the heavy fog
which came up during the night, and
also by lew. Thousands of Chinamen
are at the ferry waiting for transpor
tation out of the city. The refugees
who succeed in getting out of San
Francisco are met as they enter the
neighboring towns by representatives
of the bakers who have made large
supplies of bread, and who immediately feed the hungry- - people.
Railroad Opened to Oakland.
Oakland, Cal., Apr. 20. Both the
Santa Fe and Southern Pacific railroad lines are now operating into this
city.

reconstruction of the Mills

building
He had no doubt
there would be a quick revival of
hope and confidence and that the ci
ty would be rapidly rebuilt.
In San Francisco.

EARTHQUAKE IN NEW MEXICO.
Denver, Colo., Apr. 20. A
special dispatch to the Denver
Times from Trinidad, Colo.,
says: "Mount Capulin, an ex- tinct volcano eight miles from
Folsom, New Mexico, and six- ty "miles from Trinidad, is re- ported to be emitting smoke
and heat from a fissure brok-en in its side hv two disrinrt C3
earthquake shocks felt this
morning.
Kansas City, Apr. 20. Word
has been received by the Pos- tal Telegraph Co., of this city
that no serious damaere result- ed from the earthquake shocks
felt npar Pnlonm M XT tliio US
morning.

Treasury Officials Missincj.
D. C, Apr. 20. The
Treasury Department so far has 'failed to locate the assistant treasurer
Washington,

or chief deputy at San Francisco, and
it is feared that they have lost their
lives. The only person connected with
who has been heard
the
from is J. M. McClure, an assistant
He wires that the sub- treasury was burned, but the vaults
seem intact. He has secured a detail
of soldiers to guard the vaults. He
states that he is unable to locate the
assistant treasurer, and therefore acted on his own responsibility.

'

sub-treasur- y

book-keepe- r.

Harriman Bound for the Scene.
Chicago, Apr. 20. E. H. Harriman
passed through Chicago on a special
train bound for San Francisco today.
He said that all the Harriman lines
and the steamship interests which he
controlled would be placed at the service of San Francisco. "I have issued
orders," he said, "That the situation
in San Francisco is to be considered
above everything else. All the motive
power of the Harriman lines and the
steamship lines in which I am interested have been instructed to do everything possible and with the utmost
energy for the relief of San Francisco.
I have ordered the collection and Im
from
mediate dispatch of supplies
Oakland
Los Angeles, Sacramento,
and other points. I am going as rapidly as possible on a special train to
see these orders are carried out.
President Roosevelt Gives $1,000.
Washington,
Apr. 20. President
$1,000
Roosevelt today contributed
and Senator Knox $500 for the relief
of San Francis.co sufferers.
Earthquake in Honolulu.
Chicago, Apr. 20. A cable from
Honolulu says there was an earthquake there yesterday and great destruction is feared. It was the heaviest in years. Some buildings were
partly demolished. The water in the
bay rose, and a tidal wave was feared.
but after six minutes the vibrations
ceased. There was a panic for awhile
among the people who knew of the
San Francisco disaster.
Senator Fair's Daughters Lose All.
Chicago, Apr. 20. A dispatch from
quotes
New York to the Record-HeralMrs. Herman Oelrichs, who before
marriage was Theresa Fair of San
Francisco, as saying: "Practically all
my property is in ruins. I cannot give
aid, because now I am as poor as
anyone else." Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt,
Jr., another daughter of Senator Fair,
owned 400 houses in San Francisco,
all of which are said to be destroyed
without insurance.
This Man is a Stayer.
New York, Apr. 20. D. O. Mills
safd last night that it was his intention to begin as soon as possible the
.

d

Relief Work at Denver and Ogden.
Denver, Colo., Apr. 20. A special
relief train is being loaded here today to go over the Union Pacific bearing Denver's contributions
to the
earthquake sufferers.
Ogden, Utah, Apr. 20. The schools
of Ogden were dismissed at 10:30
this morning, the children being organized into a relief force, and at four
o'clock this afternoon they will send
two cars attached to the Overland
Limited containing food for the suf
ferers in San Francisco. A special relief train leaves Ogden tonight filled
with food contributions
from this
city.
Little Danger of "Water Famine.
Washington. Apr. 20. The War de
partment has received a telegram
from General Funston detailing the
arrangements made for supplying the
concentration camps at San Francisco with water, and stating that no
water famine is anticipated.
Another dispatch received from the
General at. seven o'clock this morning
said: "I request that everything pos
sible be done in the way of sending
food supplies,1 as famine seems inevi
table. Tents and blankets are also
badly needed.
State University Intact.
Berkeley, "Cal., Apr. 20. The build
ings of the University of California
are Intact. With the exception of two
chimneys that toppled over and some
plaster that fell, the college buildings
show no damage as a result of the
earthquake.
Opera Company Heavy Losers.
Oakland. Cal., Apr. 20. The mem
bers of the Metropolitan Opera Com
pany, of New York, were all victims
of the great disaster at San Francisco.
They are leaving for the east today,
some via. Ogden and some via. Los
Angeles and New Orleans. The total
loss to the company will reach $150,- 000. Mine. Sembrich places her pers
onal' loss at $20,000 on costumes.
Washington, Apr. 20. The Presi
dent and members of the cabinet today devoted the greater part of the
cabinet meeting to discussing the San
Francisco situation. It was decided
that Secretary Metcalf, who is a resi
dent of California, should proceed to
the stricken city at once as a repre
sentative of the national government.
He will leave this afternoon. It will
be his effort to counsel with the gov
ernor of California and the city auth- -

orltles of San Francisco and advise buildings are badly damaged.
the national administration what, if
anything,' may be done to alleviate
Roswell Gives to Relief Fund.
the distress there.
In keeping with its spirit of generLAST NIGHT'S BULLETINS.
(Bulletin received at 6:47 last night)
San Francisco, Apr. 19. (1 p. m.)
It was decided at noon to blow up all
residences on the east side of Van
Ness avenue, between Golden Gate
avenue and Pacific avenue, a distance
of one mile. It was hoped to check the
flames at this point. The Fairmount
hotel on Nob Hill is in flames. The
structure probably will not be serious
ly damaged, as it is as nearly fire
proof as it is possible to make it.
Mayor Schmitz has appealed to all
California cities for food and bedding.
Rations for two hundred thousand
are being sent from Seattle and Vancouver.
There is still much confusion con
cerning the loss of life. This forenoon
there were 27 corpses In Portsmouth
square. It is said that elsewhere bodies are lying in the streets. The death
list may reach thousands. At noon to
day Chinatown was a furnace. Should
the fire cross Van Ness avenue and
the wind continue towards the west
the destruction of San Francisco will
be practically complete. The bulk of
the homeless are seeking safety in
the suburbs.
New York, Apr. 19. The fire has
spread over the crest of Nob Hill, according to a despatch received here
by the Western Union late this after
noon. It was dated at 2:15, San Francisco time.
(Received in Roswell at 8:55.)
Chicago, Apr. 19. The Postal Tele
graph Company at 6 p. m. received the
following message from its Oakland,
office: "The fire chief marshal of San
advises that more than
Francisco
s
of the area of the city of
San Francisco has been destroyed,
and that there is no possibility of saving the balance of the city.
New York (8:58 p. m.) According
to a despatch to the Western Union,
in San Francisco has
the
is
been destroyed. The
not connected with the United State?,
mint, which is still standing.
Tele
The officials of the Postal
graph Company in this city at 8:35
received the following message from
Mr. Storer.
the superintendent of
their service in San Francisco: "The
fire is still going on and will probably consume the whole city, except
houses situated between Golden Gate
Park and Webster street, in which
neighborhood
there is water and
where the fire department can work
with some chance of success."
Wm. H. Baker, vice president and
general manager of the Postal Telegraph company at 10:30 o'clock to
night received the following from the
fire chief of San Francisco: "At 7:30
tonight the fire is still under way, gas
thering force and spreading.
of the business section of the
city is devastated, and the fire headed
through the residence districts. All
efforts to fight the fire are futile. By
Saturday San Francisco will be an
ash heap."
Stand.
Vaults of
Washington, (10:10 p. m.) Apr. 19.
The War Department has received
the following dispatch from General
Funston: "An official report at police
headquarters, this date, states that
is entirely de
the U. S.
stroyed by fire, with the exception of
the vaults, which contain all the cash
on hands. Guards have been ordered
to protect this money."
San Francisco, (fl0:22 p. m.) April
19. All efforts to check the spread
of the flames at Van Ness avenue by
blowing up a mile of buildings on the
east- - side of Van Ness avenue have
proved fruitless. The fire has spread
across the broad thoroughfare, and
from present indications the entire
Western addition, which contains the
homes of San Francisco's millionaires
and people of the wealthier class, is
now doomed. The destruction of the
western addition of the city practically completes the work of the rav
aging flames and marks the devasta
tion of the entire city.
Ten Killed at San Jose.
San Jose, Cal., Apr. 19. The latest
reports here today show that ten people were killed in the earthquake. The
Hall of Records is wrecked, as well
as the Hall of Justice. All the main
,
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Disinfect Your House
Don't Cost Much
Will Prevent Disease.
Call us up and we will tell

'

.

jou more about it.

Ullery Furniture Co
THE LEADERS.

PHONE

75.

osity and sympathy for all who suffer, Roswell has arisen to ' the emer
gencV and has started a fund for the
sufferers in the earthquake and fire
stricken portion of California. The
first to start the move was Adjutant
W. R. Woodward, of the Salvation
Army. He is now working up a sub
scription list and the list will be made
public through the Record.
Wben the move started yesterday,
Mayor Stockard, with the concurrence.
decided that
of the city aldermen,
the city administration could afford
to give $100. To show respect for
the administration of San Francisco,
the money was telegraphed to the
mayor of that city.
R. H. Kemp, of the Kemp Lumber
Co., late yesterday afternoon said: "I
feel sorry for the earthquake and fire
sufferers, not only that but I will send
dollars." This
them one hundred
morning he wired the money.
.1. S. MaynarcK
who came here
about one month ago from Denver
and who is a salesman at the store
of Rtthenberg and Schloss, has an
aunt, Mrs. L. Gleason, and cousin.
Frank Salmon, a musician in San
Francisco. They live at 417 Van Ness
avenue.
R. S. Hamilton has. a cousin, Miss
Alice Simpson, in San Francisco. She
has not written to Mr. Hamilton for
some time.
J. A. Purviance, of 507 rand avenue.
has a sister; Mrs. Lou Berry eleven
miles west of the destroyed city of
Santa Rosa. He has another sister at
Healdsburg. Mr." Purviance has been
unable to hear from either of these
places.
Mr. Fairchilds, the seedless apple
man, has relatives In Los Angeles,
and has been very anxious about
them since the telegraph operator at
that point abandoned his post yesterday afternoon.
Captain C. W. Haynes, of Roswell
today received a message from hia
daughter,
Mrs. Charles
Whiteman,
who is visiting in Los Angeles, stating that she was all right.
Excursion Came in at Midnight.
The Excursion train from the North
arrived at midnight last night. The
different companies "all had crowds
in coaches, hut they were not as large
as usual. The Lake Arthur company
had the largest of all, 36. Most of
the visitors went down the valley to
day.
WALTON'S STUDIO.
Developing and finishing for ama
teurs.
Prices consistent with good.
37tf.
work.
o

Money to loan on real estate
security. Sam Atkinson 121 Main
In a sketch of Edward A. Cahoon
published elsewhere in this Issue of
the Record and taken from Las Vegas
Optic, it states that Mr. Cahoon came
here in 1900. Mr. Cahoon arrived
here just ten years before this time,
having cast his lot in the Pecos Val-lein 1890.

v

SOUVENIR OF ROSWELL.
Walton's Souvenir of Roswell just
the thing to send north to the home
folks.
43tf

Cement Sidewalks
Before letting your contract be sure
vou see W. W. Petty contractor, 15tf.
500,000 Plants.
d Cabbage,
Sweet Potato, Tomato
NOW READY. RosweU
Produce
Seed Co.
43tf.

Money to loan on real estate
security. Sam Atkinson,121 Main
FOR RENT:
One furnished room
.
104 E. Ninth street.
34t3.
BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Roswell. N. M., Apr. ;;20. Temperature. Max., 51; min.. 44; mean, 48.
Precipitation, .02; wind N., velocity 8 miles; weathe cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Generally fair tonight and Saturday warmer.
U. WRIGHT.
Official la Charge..
U. 8. WEATHER

.

Your Prescriptions
'

4

...

Filled with the ucmost care and accuracy.

;

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

persons who lost their lives at Chicago was 250, while the loss of life
at San Francisco will probably reach
thousands. In Chicago the number of
people rendered homeless was less
than one hundred thousand. The money contributed by states and from
abroad for the relief of suffering in
Chicago was $4,996,782.

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC INxpOLITICS.

BY.TftE RECORD PULISHINQ

CO.

Editor.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
C. E. MASON,
Business Manager.

Entered May 19. 1903. at Roewell.
New Mexico, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

HON. EDWARD A. CAHOON.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.15 From Las Vegas Daily Optic. "
Daily, per Week,
.60
Edward A. Cahoon is a native of
Daily, Per Month,
.50 Vermont, born in the town of Lyndon,
Paid in Advance
3.00
Dally, Six Months,
In the year 1863. He Is of Scotch de5.00
Dally, One Year,
scent, his ancestors coming to this
(Daily, Except Sunday)
country in 1650. Through his great- PRESS.
grandmother, he is eighth in descent
MEMBER ASSOCIATED
front Roger Williams.
His greatgrandfather
was
OFFICIAL
shipping
a
merchant
THE RECORD IS THE
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF in Providence prior to the Revolution.
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF His grandfather was a man honored
R OS WELL.
by his townsmen with many positions
of trust and was a member of the
All advertisements to insure inser- Twenty-firs- t
congress. His father was
tion in the same day's issue of The a highly respected
and successful phy
Record should be in the printers'
Lyndon.
sician
of
the
o'clock
.in
eleven
hands before
Mr. Cahoon received the best of
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of- educational
advantages, graduating
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its from Amherst college after the com
being run that day.
pletion of his high school course in
his native town. Soon after finishing
Nothing like being in touch with
the world. The Daily Record gives
Roswell the latest news on the day
It happens.
4

The number of people fnade homeless by the earthquake and lire at
San Francisco is greater than the entire population of New Mexico.
Sympathy is a good thing and appreciated, but R. H. Kemp's sympathy
takes the form San Francisco sufferer need just now. Does your sympathy touch your "pocketbook?

y

As evidence that the Wolverton Business College people are competent
to teach what they profess, the Record
notes that they believe In the first college, he left his New England home
principle of business advertising.
for Minneapolis, where he engaged in
the real estate business until 1884
While the loss of life in the Galves- At that date he came to New Mexico
ton flood was probably greater than and was first engaged in ranching in
that In the earthquake on the Pacific the Red River country. In 1887 he ac
coast, the loss of property was small cepted a clerkship in
the First Nation
in comparison with the destruction by
of Albuquerque Where he re-

ai'bank

Are in San Francisco.

mained for three years and by close
application to business rapidly work
ed his way upward. In 1900 Mr. Ca
hoon cast in his lot with the promis
ing new country in the valley of the
Pecos, and was the organizer of the
bank of Roswell now the First Na
tional Bank, of which institution he
has since served as cashier.
His interests have since developed
as rapidly as the fertile Pecos Valley,
in whose remarkable development
he has played an prominent part. He
is one of the most respected and influ
ential citizens of Roswell and, among
other important offices which he has
filled is the presidency of the Roswell Commercial Club. He is a member of the Board of Directors of the
New Mexico Military Institute and
takes an active interest in the affairs
of that Institution.
He i a Knight
Templar and one of the most prominent Masons of hte Territory. .
Mrl Cahoon Is a thorough master
of banking and directs with a strong
hand the extensive financial interest
entrusted to him.
Throughout the length and breadth
of New Mexico he is respected and
admired by a wide cirle of friends.

wishing to contribute
'for the relief of the sufferers In San
Francisco, and who may not be waited upon by the Salvation Army'yOr
other organization, can leave their
offerings at the Record office, and the
money will be forwarded through the
Citizens National Bank to the proper
relief committees.
Any person

Mayor Stockard is Informed that
the principal fear the Panhandle
Association had about
Stockmen's
bringing the next convention to Roswell was that this city might not be
able to take care of the immense
crowd that always attends these
meetings.
Mr, Stockard sent assurances that Roswell would be able to
take care of the visitors without asking them to sleep in the streets. In
appreciation of the honor paid us by
the Association, every citizen of Roswell will open up his private residence if necessary for the entertain-

Thorough Inspection of Coal Oil.
New Mexican, April 16.
Harold Hurd, deputy coal oil inspector with headquarters in Roswell,
who has been in the city during the
week on official business, left Fri
day for Albuquerque and other south
ern points. Coal Oil Inspector Euge-niRomero and Deputy Hurd have
had several consultations and a plan
has been agreed upon to enforce an
immediate and thorough inspection of
all coal oil imported into the Terri
tory subject to inspection under the
present statute. Extensive rules and
regulations for the government of all
deputies will be published and will
he enforce to the letter in order that
the people of the Territory and the
thousands of consumers of coal oil
here may be furnished such a grade
of oil as is intended by the provisions of the law and as they ought-t- o
have for the prices paid. Deputy Inspectors will be appointed at the stations, where the Continental Oil Comp
any makes importations, and will be
about ten in number.
o

--

ment of the cattlemen.

Deeds Filed For Record.
The following1 deeds were filed for
record in the office of Probate Clerk
and Recorder F. P. Gayle Thursday.
'
L. K. McGaff ey and E. A. Cahoon
to the Roswell Tent City & Sanitarium Incorporation,
for $400, twenty
acres in section
grantors reserving the right, to take gravekfrom
a gravel pit on four acres of the

tract. I
James M. Miller and wife to W. C.

Van Doren, for $5,095, lots 3 and, 6,
Pomona Farms, a
of section
consisting of 56.62 acres.
Manly H Crawford and wife to E.
. 1. ! I
4"Vtjw.tfWV
wwnn
AAA AAA
L. Wildy, for $1, a water right in the
SOUTHERN GRAVES, TOO.'
ihfc lnco at Con Snnf2w la octlmQtail
In his Memorial Day proclamation Eureka or Stone, irrigation
ditch
three times that sum. The number of Corporal Tanner, commander in chief from North Spring River.
'
o-Eagles, Take Notice.
AH members of Roswe)t' Aerie No.
704 Fraternal, Order of Eagles are requested to attend a special meeting
of this Aerie to be held Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock for the purpose
As tbe weather was too bad for many of oar friends to come to
of devising means to aid the sufferers
oar opening we will request that tbe ladies call for flowors Friday
in San Francisco. ,
dZtZ
and Saturday while they last. Too will have to harry.
F. A. MUELLER, Secty.
Even the great Chicago fire of 1871
was not half as bad as the one now
raging in San Francisco. The total
loss of all kinds of property in the

1

Flowers For the Ladies I
-

;

Pecos Valley Drug Company.
:

Next the

Post-offic- e,

Walker Building.

i'jri

ROSWELL

Steam

Laundry

Mon-tau- k

Opposite Poatoffice.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

of the G. A. R.; Bays:
"Thirty years ago, when I was de
partment commander of New York,
in a Memorial Day order I then is
sued I suggested to the comrades of
New York that wherever, from
Point to Buffalo, any Confederate
soldier had found sepulchre among
us, I trusted that when we went out
to laurel the graves of our Union
dead that our common American man
hood would prevent us passing by the
graves of our former opponents with
out dropping thereon some floral re
membrance.
Not in honor of their
cause, for that we opposed, fought
and conquered, but because we who
met them on the field of battle know
that braver men or better soldiers
have not been known since men were
first marshaled in battle array.
"We were then scarce a dozen years
away from Appomattox, but the sug
gestion seemed to meet with very
general approval. To the order at
large I now confidently
maker the
same suggestion. ,
"We have returned the battle standards of the dead Confederacy to
those who treasure them as sacred
memories of the loved ones who died
under them. The Congress of the United States has just unanimously voted $200,000 to care for the graves of
those dead, and the heart of the nation has said with great unanimity,
"It is well."
"If the mothers of the South still
sit like Rachel of old weeping for
their children and refusing to be comforted because they are not, let the
news go down to them that on our
most sacred day we feel it a privilege
to stand in the place of their far distant kinsmen and lovingly mark their
last resting place with God's sweetest
emblem of peace, flowers.
"The old flag has been
since 1865 with the blood of the
North and the South alike, and the
ship of state is securely anchored for
all time."

sub-divisio- n
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Management

New

Under

All work firstcjass

Hte

satisfac-

tion guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates .for family laundry.
i Men's cloth ea mended and.
buttons sewed on free of charge.
A.

X

.

J. L

42th9s

JOHN SHAW, Pres.

Board and Lodging

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Mgr.

A. COTTINQMAM.

THE GREAT PIONEER LUMBER

OF PECOS
ESTABLISHMENT
VALLEY ESTABLISHED
1901.

v

Dr. T. E. Presley

J.

I. B. ROSE. Vice Pres.

The Roswell Lumber Co

At tbe Roswell Hotel for $5.00 per
week where two occupy one bed..
$ 6 wheie only one occupies a bed.
A. J. Crawford,Owner & Prop

J.

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

eel

Prop.

(SOKES,

veiies.

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE COMPANY

for ev25 Bicycles for
erybody. Gooil line of supplies
always on band. Open at
all hours.
reDt--wh-

Line ol

ball-beari-

10c Per Hour

Per Day.

Noi

jI

inspect

From the Heavy Surrey shown above to the lightest
Runabout, we can please the most exacting taste and GIVE
YOU VALUE TOO. The special construction of our vehicles is
batted on oar years of experience right here, and they blend
beauty with utility. No pretty rig looks pretty, stirt, when it
begins to haunt thd repair shop. SEE Ud!

J. Witteman, Proprietor

Buggies & Bicycles
$1

out

lfl

All Kinds of Building Materials,

Paints.

Lead

and Oil.
Located on N. Main Street with Frontage of 100 Feet and Running
Back 200 Feet. Satisfaction Guaranteed and Lowest Prices Assured

Johnson

L.

ATTORN
Room No. 7.

Oklahoma Block

DR.

II. CRAVENS

L- -

In

VETERINARIAN
Office at E.
Smith Livery Barn
of the Kansas City Veterinary
Graduate
College. Successfully treats Diseases of
all domestic animals. Calls answered
promptly day or nttflit. Telehone No. 68

Large or Small
Tracts.

OSTEOPATHS

Dr. Charles L Parsons,
Dr. Clary Helen Parsons,
Graduates of the Dr. S. S. Still College of
Osteopathy, Des Moines, Iowa
'Phone 538
Office in Navajo Block Room 15.

CHEAP.

OSTEOPATHS
Dr. C. B. Hutchinson

Dr. Mary B. Hutchinson
of
Graduates of the American School
teopathy, Kirksviile. Mo.
211 W. 4th st.

CaHs answered

Telephone No. 379

at

Os-

aH hours.

Lands

Hondo

mi

Carlton & Bell

Dr FraokN. Brown
DENTIST.

Office Oyer Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) anil Orthodortla (irregular teeth)
1
cases. I'hone

ttesldeuce Phone 353

46.

GREEN RIVER
THE WHISKEY WITHOUT

Cut Flowers and Potted Planta
For Easter
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184'.

Richardson. Reid

Attorney

i

.at- -

J. M.Herrey
Herrey.

Law.

Telephone No.

Texas Block.

172

Rink..
..Skating
PEELER
BUILDINQ

IN

Highest Awards

Liege, Belgium Exposition 1905
Paris Exposition 1900
Portland Exposition 1905
St. Louis Exposition 1904
For Nine Years Continuously and now the Official Whiskey of
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
-

A HEADACHE
A RIVAL
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE

WITH0UT

CLARK DILLBY,

Kern.

r.

fir
trrin
w auvciv,

Mnmc2ll.

UNADULTERATED

MORTUARY Phone, I6S J. B. DILLEY,

DILLEY

UD-to-d-

n

PURE WHOLESOME

Saloon
The JOHN
Horseshoe
B. KIPLING, Prop.

Open Every Day. Everybody Invited.
and good or
Rvervthimr
der will prevail. n
.T
13.

HEADACHE

THE HiaH EST TYPE OF THB DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COriPETITION ENTERED

WITHOUT

G. A. Richardson W. C. Retd

A

a

Rem.

Phoat 267

SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS ANO LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

T"

x i u(j.

FUNERAL, PARLOR.

PARK & MORRISON
RosweU's Leading

Jewelers

.

ELEGANT DISPLAY

Opticians

Repairing

P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
(Railroad Time.)
South Bound.
10:50 a. m.
Arrives Daily,
11:10 a. in.
Departs Daily.
Bound.
North
All designs In latest styles of wall
10:50 a. m.
paper just received. Prices from the Arrive-Daily- ,
a. m
11:05
...
.
Dally.
Depart
lowest to highest. Pecos Valley
AgaaL
BURNS,
IX.
D.
.
f.
Lumber Co.
7U.

at...,..,.

......

..........

Free

For the

LadiesFree

From 8 to 11 each morning in the week Ladies will skate
free at WALKER'S SKATING RINK. No men or boys
will be allowed to skate durin; the Ladies hours. Come and
enjoy yourself.

Walker's Skating Rink.
408 N. MAIN STREET.

$x$

GOT-- A

"WILD-CAT-

?'

WELL.

E. Bjaakin Secures an Artesian
Flow Outside the Proven Belt.
Prom Artesia Advocate..
Alderman Will Baskfn'ls playing in
luck these days well, not exactly
"luck," either, but is realizing the
reward of hard work and a superfluiGreatest opportunity, ever offered in the
ty of what is commonly denominated
Pecos Valley to secure tract of land locat"nerve." Several, months ago he took
ed 3 miles southwest of Artesia. This land
a well rig to his land about fifteen
consists of 200 ARCES OF THE BEST
miles northwest of town and began
a well in a territory that has
boring
BOTTOM LAND IN THE VALLEY, is surbeen by all experts considered well
rounded by BIG ARTESIAN WELLS on ah
outside the artesian belt. The water
sides and is one mile from the big Cecil well,
level, as determined by government
engineers
and others ran just above
y
flowing 125,000 gallons per hour.
what is known as Cottonwood Spring,
and the public generally has accepted
it as a fact that the artesian water
would not flow out of the ground any
And buy this land before sold. Remember,
further up the hills to the west. Mr.
"The Early Bird Catches the Worm." Fifty
Baskin's land is just four miles due
west of the springs and six miles due
acres of this land is already broken and it is
on the section line, of the un
north
partly fenced.
completed well of White & Swearen-gen- ,
ADply or Write to
which is eight miles west of the
town of Artesia. At a depth of only
340 feet, water gushed out of the new
X
Baskin wells Tuesday to the- - height
of six inches over the casing, and it
is confidently believed that the flow
will be increased as drilling proceeds.
This knocks all our theories in the
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS head for the time being, and it looks
as if a number of new miles are added to the artesian belt of the Pecos
FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candi- Valley.
date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
DALLAS CLUB COMING.
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
Commercial Club of Texas Metropolis
C. H. HALE.
Will Visit Roswell Next
I hereby announce myself a candiThis is onlv one of the advantages offered
Tuesday.
date for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
by HIE SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
The Dallas Commercial Club, out
county, subject to the action of the
City to Chicago. Its route is via the
business-gettinand sight seeing
Democratic primaries or convention. on a
excursion will come to Roswell next
C. L. BALLARD.
morning and remain the
I hereby announce myself a candi- Tuesday
date for SherifE of Chaves county, guests of Roswell for two hours. The
New Mexico, subject to the action of local Commercial Club is making arthe Democratic primaries.
rangements to entertain them. The
FRED HIGGINS.
visitors wil come in a special train
at seven in the morning and remain
FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
until nine, going north to Amarillo
announrespectfully
Mark Howell
ces himself as a candidate on the de- from here.
mocratic ticket for Superintendent of
As this Company owns and operates all the
Schools of Chaves County, subject to
cars on THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED it
THE ACME CEMENT PLANT.
offers to patrons an excellence in service
the decision of the Democratic
and equipment not obtainable elsewhere,
Will Be a Big Concern and Means
leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.55
Much For
Roswell Prortiinent
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
p. m.; Grand Avenue, b.O p.
Builder is Here.
I
candihereby
myself
announce
a
a.
in.
Union Station, Chicago, 8.20
Valentine O'Bryan. superintendent
to the office of
date for
County Commissioner of the Second of construction for the Acme Cement
District of Chaves county subject to Company, who is here waiting the
the action of the Democratic party.
completion of the switch that will
WM. M. ATKINSON.
mark the site of the plaster cement
Agent,
I hereby announce myself a candi- plant of the Acme Company eighKANSAS CITY, MO.
date for County Commissioner of the teen miles north of Roswell, today
907 MAIN
Second District of Chaves County, sub
Ject to the action of the Democratic gave to a Record reporter a rough
description of the works that he is
primaries.
w. g. urton:
V
about to build. Though lacking dewe would like to show you. We have
I hereby announce myself a candi- tail, his description shows that the
the very best of thee lands in large date for the ffice of County Com- factory is a big proposition and means
or small tracts.
missioner of the First District of much for Roswell.
No. 36. A splendid 8 room residence Chaves county, subject to the action
When completedthe factory
and
pleasantly located ..within easy dis- of the Democratic party.
surroundings
will
Acme,
be
named
D.
WHITE.
THOS.
tance of the center of town. Three
New Mexico. The main factory buildreasons why the property can be
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
ing will be 250 feet long and 50 feet
bought for less than its real value.
EXPERT
I hereby announce myself a can-- .
No. 169. 4 room house dn North Mo. di, late for Probate Judge of Chaves wide, part of it four stories high. The
WRITER
water County subject to the action of the engine and boiler rooms will be but
Ave. 85 feet front, artesian
right," see this if you care for a home Democratic Party.
one story high. Office buildings and
Of
in a good locality.
a general store will complete
F. WILLIAMS.
the
to
company
structures
by
fenced
be
30
broke,
used
In
vwtlwMra
acres
the
127.
land
Ad
No.
Services Fiw to Dally
I hereby announce myself a candi
and
The KuhwvII
and with a 3 room house. This place date for Probate Judge of Chaves propej' Houses for the officers and
Weekly Record.
has an artesian well and is cheap at county,1 subject to ' the action of the men will be constructed,
however,
our price.
Democratic primaries.
and all who come to work for the
J. T.. EVANS.
in Record
We have 30 acres of good land near
company will have the privelege of
town, ditch water right, small house.
I hereby announce myself a candi building, should they desire to do so.
Eight acres of alfalfa; most of the date for the office of Probate Judge
land in cultivation. This at a bargain. or Chaves County subject to the ac Most" of the provisions wil be bought
Stone House, well locat- tion of the Democratic primaries or in Roswell.
A
Putting in the switch is a ten days'
J. M. PEACOCK.
ed, 100 foot front lot, artesian water convention.
job,
right, concrete sidewalk. With some
after being ojice started, and the
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
reparis the house is well worth$2000.
factory can be put up in three months
I hereby announce myself a candi if no trouble is experienced in " getOur price is $1,400 if sold now.
to the office of AsWe Have the Following List
We have 30 acres near town, 2 date for
subject to ting workman.
County,
Chaves
sessor
of
of Special Bargains Besides small houses, about 15 acres in young the action " of the Democratic
Mr. O'Bryan is a builder of reputapriMuch Other Property for Sale. orcahrd, 10 acres in alfalfa, ditch wa- maries.
C. PECK.
He" was" for five years superin
tion.
JOHN
ter right.
.
r
for Isaac S. TaTylor, direc
tendent
We . Give Our Customers the A nice 10
candimyself
a
I hereby announce
acre tract near town all
of
tor
Assessor
,
of
office
works
of
of the St. Louis World's
Look
the
for
Best Possible Service.
in alfalfa, half interest in artesian date
to
action
subject
the
County,
Chaves
O'Bryan
Mr.
was actively in
Fair.
well, good fence.
would make a
Over Our List.
of the Democratic primaries.
charg
building
small
splendid
home.
of
of the St. Louis
the
We have a ten room house with
W. C. BURBUS.
exposition.
resigned
He
four days af
90 acres of fine land, 12 acres in
all modern improvements, well locaI hereby announce myself a candi- ter the close of the fair. He has .spent
alfalfa,
. 20 acres
young
in
orchard,
ted and nicely arranged. This proper- good artesian well, nice house, good date for Assessor of Chaves county. a
life time in building but never has
subject to the action of the Demo
ty together with 52 valuable lots, location. Reasonable in price.
never
has anything to do with the
cratic primaries or convention
some nice orchard and a plot of splen. A fine orchard, splendid trees, can
"Z.
DEEN.
P.
tearing
down of beautiful or useful
did alfalfa is not only a good and valdivide into
or
orchard
whole
sell
the
structures.
Hence his resignation.
good
investment.
uable home, but a
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
3 or 5 acre plots' to suit purchaser.
See us for particulars.
I hereby announce jmyself a candi
20 acres of land in cultivation.fenc- Roswell May Get It.
We have ten acres of land one ed and some other Improvements, ar date for the office of Probate Clerk Crowded Out Yesterday.
mile from Main street; 7 room house, tesian water for irrigation. Very reas and County Recorder, subject to the
Robert G. Ingersoll, W. A. John
action of the Democratic primaries,
good outbuildings, well and windmill, onable in value.
son,
GAYLE.
can
P.
P.
C. E. Qdem, Phelps White, J. H.
sell
We
improvements.
and other
CARLTON & BELL.
this property very cheap or exchange , No. 303 Main St. Opposite P. O
and R. F. Barnett returned
Charless
COUNTY TREASURER.
for city property close in.
candi
myself
a
announce
today,
from
hereby,
the convention of cattle
I
x
and
1
piece
mile
Treasurer
office
of
of
land
a
nice
the
for
have
date
men
We
at Amarillo. An effort is being
FARM LOANS
Collector of Chaves County, made there to get next year's conven
Main street, artesian well and
from.
some
We
loan
have
to
private
funds
'
also ditch, water right, some fruit and on irrigated farms at current rates subject to the action of the Demo tion at Roswell. The movement met
some alfalfa, se us about this.
ROSWELL TITLE & cratic primaries.
and terms.
J. S. LEA. with, favor from the day it was
A number of nice Hondo properties TRUST, CO. Phone S20. rBox 96. 30tf
W.

Investigate

Good

a

Land

Cheap

Grasp The Opportunity

As

Dirt

AT THE RECORD

launched. Many of the Panhandle cattlemen have never been In the' Pecoa
'
Valley and want to come here to
see the country. George M. Slaughter
and Bob Ingersoll had printed 500
white and yellow ribbon badges bearing the inscription, "Roswell Wants
You 1907," and they made; quite a decided hit. The vote on the place of
holding next year's convention occurs
this evening. ,
Hon. G. A. Richardson,
LATER.
president of the Roswell Commercial
Club, received a telegram from Col.
Geo. M. Slaughter stating that next
year's convention would be held in
Roswell. Mr. Richardson in behalf o
the Club and business men of the
an invitation to the Association,
and this with the help of the workers
on the ground won. The Panhandle
Stockmen's Association is an impor
tant organization, representing the
leading industry of this section of
country, and its coming to Roswell
is a great compliment to the garden
spot of the Southwest.

g

,

Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway

,

ci-se-

No Ball Game at Amarillo.
Col. J. W. Willson, superintendent

OFFICE

Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths"

-

Q
"J-ti

: DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
((Adopted by the Roswell City
Convention. Mar. X7, 190.)
Be it resolved by this convention that the Democratic
party of Roswell acknowledges
its responsibility and is proud
of the record made during the
past two years; and further
that we declare ourselves In
favor of a continuation of the
present progressive policy in
the conduct of municipal affairs; that we favor the present high license on saloons,
the suppression of gambling,
the tiling of the irrigation
ditches, extension
of sidewalks, grading of streets, and
all efforts tending to make a &
cleaner and better city of
Roswell.
Second, That we are In favor of municipal ownership of
all public utilities, whenever It
Is the wish of a majority of
the people of the city so to
own the same, and therefore,
we are in favor of all future
franchises containing a provision whereby the city within
a reasonable time may acquire
such franchises upon fair and
just terms to the owners
thereof.

the New Mexico Military Institute,
received a telegram
from Captain
Hester Thursday afternoon stating
that the Institute team did not play
NewOrleans and Return $24.60.
base ball at Amarillo Thursday on
For the Reunion of the United Conaccount of rain. The team was in fine
condition and hoped to play Friday federate Veterans at New Orleans
April 25, 26 and 27, round trip tickafternoon.
ets will be sold on April 22, 23 and
some
rent,
also 24 at rate of $24.60, limited for reWe have
houses for
some rooms furnished or unfurnish- turn to May 7th. Routing is via Amed. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main arillo and Fort Worth.
M. D. BURNS,
street.
Agent P. V. & N. E. R'y.
of

-

An Opening.
Your are cordially invited to an opening at our shop G days in the week
to get first class repair work and
horse shoeing done. Bring refreshments, anvil music. Overman stand.
R. F. CRUSE,
3Stf.

couch
CURE the LUNGS

KILLthe

and

Dr. King's
Now Discovery
WITH

OMCIIMPTinN
0UGHS and
VVOLDS

Price

FOR I

o

50c &S 1.00

To Rent.
1
have 45 acres of broken Hondo
Land 4 miles S. west of town to rent
on good terms. R. F. Cruse.
38tf.

Free Trial.

Sorest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

Ready For

G. L. COBB,

usmess.

CUMBERLAND CITY

Southwestern Passenger
ST.,
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After various hindrances, an arte
sian well is finished and flowing on
the Cumberland townsite property,
1G0 acres of which have been survey
ed and platted for business and resi
dence purposes, while another 100 has
blocks which
been platted in
are being sold for growing small
fruits, vegetables and chickens. A
few months since, these blocks were
held at $25. per acre, then - sold at
$40, and now $50 per acre. IN TEN
DAYS EIGHTEEN
SALES HAVE
AND
MADE
OF ' LOTS
BEEN
BLOCKS, AGGREGATING $3,500.
The sales are guaranteed to bring
the purchasers an increase in value
of eight per cent the first year. You
may pay cash, or
cash, the
balance in five monthly payments,
without interest until maturity.
Several ladies . have purchased property in Cumberland Townsite and
why not? It is proposed to establish
a prohibition college town, and that
suits the women and all lovers of
morals and intelligence.
The main
avenue is Willard, named for Miss
Frances E. Willard. It is lOCf feet
wide.
five-acr- e

one-ha-

The
Box

io

-

.

P.

431.

S.-

-

It

lf
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will do you no harm

Allow no objector to

side-trac- k

.

. ;

All the stock of the townsite company is now owned by three persons,
two of whom are seldom here, while
the third is often away. Thus the
right man, willing to devote himself
to promoting the townsite, can buy
a
interest in the company
on reasonable terms,
c Please Remember These Points.
1.
Cumberland is 9 miles from
Roswell and seven miles from Dexter,
the next town south.
2. Artesian water with
which to
irrigate 160 acres is now flowing.
Splendid and abundant surface water
at 29 feet.
3. An absolute guarantee of 8 per
cent advance in value the first year
is signed by the company,
4. Easy terms on blocks of 5 acres
and town lots
5. No interest charged on deferred
payments until maturity.
6. The finest soil in all the valley
for growing fruits and vegetables, superb melons and sweet potatoes.
A
7
nrnhinlttnn tnwn with an In.
college for lovers of good
dustrial
morals and intelligence.
For further Information, address.
one-fourt-

h

Cumberland
Roswell, N. N.

.

Gompany

Their Representative Will Call on You.

to at least investigate Cumberland.
you from this purpose or desire.

If

THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE.

THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE,

j

Who Doesn't
Like to be Rushed
Will Select His
Suit Early.

i

I THie
Man
9

i

IP

for waiting and
planning is over you
must decide where you
want to go, and go for
the new suit at once.
If you want the beet
style
If you want the handsomest materials
If you want broad var-- .
iety to select from
If you want the best
tailoring known to ready
made clothing
If you want the utmost
high quality and money's worth

0

But you cannot afford
on the matter of quality, style or price to,
buy clothing without
having seen what is

C lothes
Correct
f
there anything
the

Is
from wearing

C1

satisfaction that one desires

like

well-cu-

welKnnide

t,

or M en

clothes?

They lend

1

dig-- "

llart-Schaff-n-

er

Hen's Furnishings.
Your "toggery" wants are as well looked after here as your clothing wants, We have
the correct "little things" that mark a man as a "good dresser". Our store is aglow
with the smartest and newest ideas in Neckwear, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, etc. We will
be pleased to satisfy any wardrobe need you may have.
V:

Shoes

first class business education is
investment. It can be sePractical
cured at the Woolverton
Business College, Roswell, New Mexico. The day of opening will be an2t
nounced in the Record.
Considering the weather, the opening at the store of the Payton Drug,
Book and Stationery Co. was well attended last night. Drinks and ices
were served to all from the popular
fountain and beautiful floral souvenirs were distributed.
W. M. Daniel and daughter, Miss
Bessie Daniel, arrived Thursday afternoon from 'Clarksville, Tenn., and
will visit T. M. Daniel and wife until after the marriage of Roy H.
Daniel to Miss Nell Winston. They
are father and sister of the prospective groom.

QUCK MIAU

3

WCKMKAk

A stove that is always ready !
A stove that makes no smoke, smell or
ashes!
A safe stove ! An economical stove ! A
clean stove!
A stove that requires no skill to operate it!
A stove which has revolutionized
"cooking," and has transformed
the drudgery of the kitchen work
Into a pleasant pastime.
A "Quick Meal" Stove will do any and
all work that can be done on a wood
or coal stove, only with the difference that the "Quick Meal" docs it
quicker, cheaper and in a more agreeable and reliable way.

MEAL

,

One of the delivery teams of Jaffa,
Pragef & Co., driven by Harry
ran into the North Spring river ditch between Main and Richardson, Eighth and Ninth streets last
night, and some difficulty was experienced in rescuing' the team and

The Walk-Ove- r
at $3.50.
The Florsheim at 14.00.
The Edwin Clapp & Son Shoes at $5.00.

!

The Morrison Brother's Guarantee With Everything

Bros.

Morrison
313-31-

5

If your purchase
does not please in
every way we will
return your money.

Street.

Main

Judge Win. H. Pope left this morn
ing for the north, to meet the after
noon train, which will bring
Mrs
Pope home from a visit at her old
home in Athens, Georgia. She has
been gone several weeks. Court was
adjourned today during Judge Pope's
absence.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cooper arrived
last night from Plainfield, Ind., for a
couple of weeks with their sons, C
C. and J. B. Cooper, both of the Rec
ord force. J. W. Cooper is manager of
the Friends Publishing Association, a
monster, printery at Plainfield, the
only establishment of its kind in the
United States.

Tan Shoes Are It
AGAIN THIS YEAR
A1

PETERS
SHOE CO.
LST.

LOUIS

For the people who demand a
sensible and comfortable shoe, nothing will ever take the place of
tans. Though shoe fashions have
been trying to the cool, comforting1
tans, we have them with us again
this year in many new shapes and
styles. If your feet are troubling
you and you want relief, come and
let us slip them into a pair of our
DIAMOND BRAND TANS.

Men's Shoes $2.25-$3.0Men's Oxfords $3.00-$4.0-

0

PEELER'S SHOE STORE
The House where the Guarantee Guarantees

Roswell, New Hexico.

Five Doors North P. O.

Full of blight sayings, the address
held the attention. Numerous quotaLarge Crowd was Well Entertained tions from Field, Riley and other naand Woman's Club Makes
ture and child lovers made the time
Money for Library.
Irispite of the bad weather,
the seem short. As an impersonator Mr.
he
Christian church was well filled last Jolly was fine, and as an old man
was at his best. His jokes were many
night when Franklin Pierce Jolly, of and what is
better and more rare,
Jolliet, lectured on the "Jolly Side of j they were good and new. He has a
Life." Had the night been propitious splendid voice and' altogether made
the house would have been packed. (a good appearance. He was applaud
At least two hundred people heard ed generously.
the lecture and everyone was pleased
The lecture was given under the
Th address was medicine of joy. auspices of the Woman's Club for the
It was not intended as a burden for benefit of the Carnegie Library and
the minds to carry away and digest the ladies made at least $r0 clear on
at some future time. It was a pleas the effort.
ant relish for the hour an entertaino
ment that carried with it much good.
Prospect Hole Down 500 Feet.
Its main purpose was to show people
The prospect well of the Roswell
that the bright side of life is the true Oil Company, twelve miles east of
FOR SALE.
Christian side and to put smiles on
FOR SALE: Man's good second hand the faces of the people. It accom town, is down between five and six
bicycle. Inquire at Record.
12tf plished all these things, and therefore feet. The progress has been fair, notwas a success.
withstanding many reverses.
A Smith Premier type
FOR SALE.
writer. Inquire at Record office, tf
FOR SALE. Two good Jersey cows,
fresh. Inquire of Nina P. Gishwiler,
4
42t3
mi. S. W. of Roswell.
Household furniture,
FOR SALE.
pictures, dressers, chairs, etc., also
baby buggy, cradle and girl's tricy-.cle313 N. Rich.
43t2

Classified

Would you wear the best shoe made? Would you be economical and yet be shod with
shoes that for style and service are favorably known throughout the length and breadth
of our states? If so, buy a pair at Morrison Bros', today or tomorrow.

i

OWCRMIAk

Car-mac-

nity to the carriage, the proper poise to the shoulders, the
correct tilt to the chin. We have a large ine of the Alfred Iieniamin & Co.,
&. Marx, and S. M. & S., and it bears the Morrison Bros.' name.
These varieties and prices range from ten to thirty-liv- e
dollar.

The Right Place
for the Correct
Styles t the Proper Prices.

MIA W

0

shown here.
LJk

QUICK

A

a paying

Horrison
Bros.,

J

WtCKMCAW

Mexico.

You'll
Come
to

A

QUICK MIAk,

,

'

Time
3

J. P. White left this morning for
Kenna and the Yellow House ranch.
Tom White accompanied him as far
as Kenna.
E. G Hancher and W. L. Packard,
of the Pecos Valley Immigration Co..
of Carlsbad, came in last night with
the excursion.
See the samples of seedless apples
in the window of the Spencer Seedless
Apple Company's office, corner Sec2t
ond and Main. '
Henry and Harry Dickman left this
morning for their home in Grand Island, Neb., after spending a few days
here seeing the sights.
Mrs. W. C. Reid is improving nicely and expects to be up and about
within a week. For a time she was
hardly expected to survive.
Wilson Orr, formerly of Eiida has
been appointed United States Commissioner at the new town of Urton,
and will be ready to take filings after today.
Seeing is believing. The wonderful
seedless apples are on exhibition in
the window of the Spencer Seedless
Apple Co. Inspection invited. Cor. of
Second and Main,
Rev. J. G. Adams, who has beengiv
ing illustrated temperance lectures
on the streets for the past three days,
left this morning for Amarillo. His
home is in Mena, Ark.
Valentine O'Bryan left this morning for Acme, Texas to be gone threa
or four days. He will return to super
intend the erection of the cement factory of the Acme people' at Acme, N.

JOLLY LECTURE

A

SUCCESS.

"Ids.

A. O. Millice,

WANTED.
Dining room girl at El
WANTED.
43t3
Capitan Hotel.
Woman to do general
WANTED:
house-worInquire at 210 South
Kentucky Ave.
39tf.

REAL ESTATE
ROOM

8

TEAS

NOTARY.
BLOCK.

PHONE 375.

k.

A. E. Macy, M. M. Brunk and J. L.
Figure with B. P. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf Thrasher came up from Dexter this
morning to spend the day.
CASH for shoes, clothes and old beat-- ,
J. S. Nunian came in from Chicago
era, Makin's Second Hand Store.tf.
night and will be here two weeks
last
Our 1906 stock of wall paper has visiting and prospecting.
arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
Attorneys D. D. Temple and J. B.
7tf.
Atkeson came up from Artesia this
Mrs. O. K, Tanner came up from morning on a business
visit.
Hagerman, this morning for a short
C.
up
came
D.Cleveland
from Artevisit.
this morning to prepare for a trip
sia
S. W. Carr returned this morning
north. He will leave
from Dexter.where he has been workH. L. Essex, wife and children left
ing on his claim.
' Jersey cow for sale. Fresh, will this morning for their home in Colgive four gallons daily, or money re- umbus, Ind, after spending the win32tS ter here.
funded. W. W. Pettey.
1

FOR RENT.

J

LOCAL NEWS.
Jolly I Jolly! Tonight.
L. W. Holt, of. Hagerman was in
town today. ;
Photos 25c doz.

Davis Bros., opp.
42tf

court house, ,
p. J. "Lowrey came down from
last night.
Ernest M alone returned this mornt
ing from Hagerman.
Am-arlll-

o

-

.

Nicely furnished east
FOR RENT.
43t3
front room, 512 N. Mo.
FOR RENT.
Desk room. Inquire H.
P. Hobson, Roswell Creamery. 9tf
3 room house on N
FOR RENT.
Pecos ave. Inquire at Record office
6tf.
Desirable room at
FOR RENT.
rear of U. S. Market ta Record
19tf
Block. Apply U. S. Market,
Fresh pasture for stock. Plenty of
good gramma grass, four miles south,
east side of Main street. W. W. Pet-

ty.

22tt

SEE

I

IIII' nil Hill

Exactly what its name implies. .The latest soda
device of the American Soda Fountain Co., the
largest Koda Fountain Manufactures in the
World. Entirely different from the ones you
have seen.
- DRUGGISTS.
DANIEL & DANIEL,

